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· 115th MAl E LEGISLATURE 

FIRST REGULAR SESSIONa1991 

No. 127 

S.P.71 . InSenate, January 11, 1991 

Submitted by the Department of Professional and Financial Regulation pursuant to Joint Rule 
24. . . .. 

Reference t~ the Committee on Banking and Insurance suggested and ordered printed. 

JOY J. O'BRIEN 
Secretary of the Senate 

Presented by Senator THERIAULT of Aroostook. . . .. . 
Cosponsored by Senator COLLINS of Aroostook, Representatiye GARLAND of Bangor and 

Representative RYDELL of Brunswick. 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDREDAND.NIN~TY.-ONE 

,AnAct to Revise tbeJLaw Respecting Insurers' Dividend Distributions. 

Printed on recycled paper 



Be it enacted by the People oUhe State of Maine as follows: 
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24~A -MRSA §222, SUIlb-§11, as enacted by PL 1975, c. 356, §l, 
4 is amended to read: 
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11. Dividends and distributions. Ne An insurer subject to 
registration under this section sha;!,;!, may not pay any 
extraordin~ry dividend or make any other extraordinary 
distribution to its stockholders until 60 days after the 
superintendent has received notice of the declaration thereof, 
and has not within saeh that period disapproved saeh the payment, 
or until the superintendent sha;!,;!,--ha\<e---a~.g",,€4--fH~eh ~ves 

that payment within saeh the 60-day period. ~e~-F~~Fe£e£-~-~~~ 
see~~eBT--~-~~~~~~--a~v~aeRa--e£--~~~~~~~--~--aRY 

a~viaeBa-.g~-~~~~-~~h~hr-te~e~he~-w~~£-~~--G~~~RG~-e~ 

a~s~~~Ba~~eRs-~-wi~hiR-~~-F~eeeaiR~-~-meR~hsT-~-the 

~~eaBe~-~--~~-e~-~~-iRsa~e~~s-~~~-~-Fe±~€yhe±4e~£-~-e~ 

geeemBe~--~~-e~-~~-immeaia~e-~~~-;!,a-~~-e~-~~-Re~ 

~a~R-~~~-eFe~a~ieBs-~-~he--~~~~~-~~--~&e-~~~--~s-~-;!'i~e 

iBsa~e~-e£-~he-~-~~-~~~-~~-~~~~~~-~~-Re~-a-;!,i~e 

iBsa~e~T-~e£-~he-~~~~~~~~~~--~b~~-e~-the-yea~ 
immeaiate;!,Y---FFeeeaiR~r---~~~--~~~--~--~~~~--F£e---~ata 
aisB~iBaBieBs-e£--a-RY--€~-a£-s-~-~~-in&u,:r-€-i=-'-s--GW.~-~el%F~~~~.- A pro 
rata distribution of any class of the insurer's own securities is 
not considered an extraordinary dividend or distribution for 
purposes of this section. Notwithstanding any other provision 
of law, an insurer may declare an extraordinary dividend or 
distribution whieh that is conditional upon the superintendent's 
approval thereof, and such a declaration sha;!,;!,-eeR£e£--Re does not 
confer any rights upon stockholders until the superintendent has 
approved the payment of the dividend or distribution or the 
superintendent has not disapproved saeh the payment within the 
period referred to aBeve in this subsection. The insurer's 
surplus following any dividends or distributions to shareholder 
affiliates sha;!,;!, must be reasonable in relation to the insurer's 
outstanding liabilities and sha;!,;!,--se adequate to meet its 
financial needs. For purposes of this section, an extraordinary 
dividend or distribution is any dividend or distribution that: 

A. Exceeds the greater of 10<).0 of the insurer's surplus to 
I?olicyholders as of December 31st of the preceding year or 
the net gain from operations of the insurer for the 12-month 
period ending December 31st of the year immediately 
I?r.E!ceding when taken together with all other dividends or 
distributions paid after December 31st of the preceding year; 

B. Is declared at any time when the insurer records an 
operating loss for the period since December 31st of the 
I?receding year that is equal to or greater than 20% of total 
surplus funds as of that preceding December 31st: 
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C. Is declared at any time when the insurer realizes an 
aggregate net operating loss over the immediately preceding 
12 quarters: 

D. Is declared at any time when the insurer realizes an 
operating loss in any 8 of the immediately preceding 12 
quarters: or 

E. Is declared at any time when the insurer, in anyone of 
the previous 3 years, pays a dividend that exceeds the 
operating gain for the preceding calendar year. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

Insurers may now declare and distribute dividends which 
could Infringe upon policyholders' security by reducing the 
ability of insurers' to pay claims. This bill proposes to 
continue to allow these dividends, but requires a demonstration 
by the insurer that the proposed dividends are supported by 
adequate earnings of the corporation. 
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